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 Mission  of   KEF  Toastmasters 

 

 

The mission of the KEF Toastmasters Club is to provide a mutually 

supportive and positive learning environment in which every individ-

ual member has the opportunity to develop oral communication and 

leadership skills, which in turn foster self confidence and personal 

growth. 

  From the Editor’s keyboard 

KEF toastmasters’ activity chart for this quarter 
was filled with a variety of events. Proposed 
with a view of introducing diversified activity, 
we received overwhelming response from our 
members and general public which became the 
driving force for executing events one after the other.  

In addition to the club speech contests, speech craft and 
YLP, KEF Toastmasters held a number of activities like 
Educational Workshops, PR Campaigns and to top it all a 
Blood Donation drive. The third edition of the Engineers 
magazine carries to you the glimpses of all these activities 
that took place within our club in the last two months. 

This edition becomes further special as it stands to be last 
edition of Engineer from this editorial team. We as a team 
proudly stands content with the work well done on all three 
editions, we salute and thank all the good readers who have 
expressed their opinions which have contributed tremen-
dously in improving our quality. 

Bindu Abraham  

Editor 

  Vision of   KEF  Toastmasters  
To become the best Toastmasters Club in the  Division by achieving 

the Toastmasters International , District , Division & Area Goals. 

 A Toastmaster’s Promise 
•To attend club meetings regularly• To prepare all of my speeches to 

the best of my ability, basing them on projects in the Communication 

and Leadership Program manuals• To provide fellow members with 

helpful and constructive evaluations• To help the club maintain the 

positive, friendly environment necessary for all members to learn and 

grow• To serve my club as an officer when called on to do so•  To 

adhere to the guidelines and rules for all Toastmasters educational 

and recognition programs •  
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Welcome, Division E is in the quest of “Challenging the limits” to 
be the better among the best. 

If I would leave any thought with someone I would say never 
doubt yourself. No matter what people say, no matter what you 
may think sometimes, never doubt yourself. If you believe in 
yourself you will succeed far more than you will fail. He who pos-
sesses a quiet kind of faith in his ability to perform a task already 
has the task half completed. In short self belief leads to the suc-
cess, but to do that you need to "Challenge your limits". 

We begin our Toastmaster journey as individuals, but it doesn’t 
take long to realize that real value in the Toastmaster program is 
found when we team up with other members and work together 

to achieve our goals. That makes Toastmasters so special. Each of us plays a part in helping someone. 
We place our trust in each other, we depend on each other, support and cheer each other. Each mem-
ber “Challenge their Limits’ to stand by as team in success of the club, Area, Division and District. 

KEF Toastmasters is a club with highly qualified and accomplished professionals. When all the quali-
fied and accomplished professionals come together to fine tune their communication and leadership 
skills, it is great to observe them reaching the pinnacle of success.  

It is an honor and privilege to be Division Governor among such wonderful Toastmasters, where all 
the team members are working together, assisting each member to achieve the respective goals.  To 
note some of those accomplishments, innovative meetings, interviews with senior TMs, presenting 
skits, blood donation camp, many more to keep the team motivated. 

I look toward the future, moving from good to great by tapping your talents, sharing your knowledge 
and experiences, and honing your communication and leadership skills.  The skills you learn and 
practice at Toastmasters will give you vital tools to use in your everyday lives. 

As Division E, let´s strive collectively to make this Toastmasters year as Presidents Distinguished Di-
vision much ahead of the targets set by TMI.  

“Challenge your Limits” to be the best.  

With Best Regards 

Krishna Kumar (KK) 

Division E Governor, District 20, 
Toastmasters International 

Message from the Division Governor 
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CHALLENGE YOUR LIMITS 

 Message  



 

 

 

“People more willingly follow a leader 
who knows where he is going..” 

 Dr. Ralph C Smedley (1878-1965)    

Founder of Toastmasters International 
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   Education 

WHERE LEADERS ARE MADE… 

Source: www.toastmasters.org  

The value of leadership skills: How Toastmasters club meeting roles can save your career 

In tough economic times, it’s important to make yourself as valuable as possible – whether you’re holding 

down a job or seeking employment. Here’s a hard truth: In most companies, leaders are generally considered 

more valuable than those who follow. Toastmasters clubs are typically highly energized meetings where par-

ticipants learn leadership in a safe and fun environment. They do this by assuming meeting roles and practic-

ing their leadership skills in front of fellow members who constructively evaluate their performance every time 

they take a role.  

Take, for example, the role of timer. The timer is responsible for keeping the meeting on schedule. The timer 

develops an awareness of how effective speeches are constructed. If the speaker only has 30 seconds left, you 

notice how a speech might be tightened or expanded to fill the time limit. This way, when it’s your turn to give 

a speech, you already know how to get to the point and control your content. This is an invaluable skill for any 

business leader!  

Another important leadership role of a typical Toastmasters meeting is that of the Toastmaster. The Toastmas-

ter gains real-life experience as host at the meeting and as event planner before the meeting. You work with 

other volunteers to organize a gathering with panache. In job interviews, anyone who has participated in this 

role can explain the specifics of coordinating and moderating a special event with confidence and know-how.  

Speaking clearly, of course, relies on thinking clearly. And there’s no better way to develop critical-thinking 

skills than by taking on the role of general evaluator. This role helps you nurture the habit of continually seek-

ing to improve your meetings, your experiences and yourself. With constant improvements come greater suc-

cesses. As the general evaluator, you take on leadership duties, guiding the speech evaluators to their goals. 

Dr. Ralph Smedley, the founder of Toastmasters International, once said, “We learn best in times of enjoy-

ment.” That still stands today, and when you build those valuable leadership skills in Toastmasters, you’ll reap 

even greater rewards in your career. 

http://www.toastmasters.org/meetingroles.aspx


 

 

TM Bindu Abraham is the VP-PR of KEF Toastmas-

ters and Editor of “ENGINEER”.  

Contact her at a_bindu@hotmail.com 

                  Cover story 
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H 
appiness is not so much in hav-

ing as sharing. At KEF Toast-

masters we experienced this joy 

during the recent blood dona-

tion drive. The idea of blood donation was 

planted early in our minds after our member 

TM Sadiq Abdul Shukur delivered his pro-

ject 2 on this topic.  Donating blood – a great 

act of benevolence - a gift of life! It is a very 

noble deed, as losing just a pint of blood 

would make no difference to a healthy indi-

vidual, while a needy patient may get a new 

life. This act itself talks about humanity as 

strangers donate blood not knowing who 

would be its recipient. 

The event was meticulously planned, TM 

Abdul Wahid taking the lead. Wide publicity 

was given through emails and social net-

working sites like Face Book and the re-

sponse we received from kindhearted people 

were overwhelming. Among the willing 

minds were toastmasters from other clubs 

and non toastmasters who wanted to be a part 

of this great service to humankind. 

The blood donors had to undergo a careful 

screening process to meet the criteria set by 

HMC for a safe and documented blood dona-

tion procedure.  Some of the bubbly volun-

teers were disappointed because they failed 

to meet some of this rather strict set of crite-

ria. Some had travelled abroad to certain 

countries, and some were on medication not 

able to survive the tests of the ever so unpre-

dictable weather.  The eligible donors - at 

least we thought so - gathered at HMC blood 

donor unit and there again – some had low 

hemoglobin levels! Hard luck - God bless 

their good will.  

 

Joy of sharing…... 

We were informed that each unit of blood is sepa-

rated into several components so that each component 

can be given to someone with a need for that specific 

one. Just one unit of donated blood can help save as 

many as three people's lives ....... there is no substi-

tute for human blood! What else you would need to 

fill yourselves with a great feeling of satisfaction! 

Performing community service has other appeals as 

well.  Through this activity we learnt how to organize 

groups of people and to make events happen. We also 

made friends with terrific people - "kindred spirits", 

who we probably would never have met otherwise. 

The smallest good deed is worth a thousand grand 

intentions. Share blood – Share life. Experience the 

joy of sharing… 



 

    Our Members 
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TM Lijo Jose joined our Club in 2011.He has done his Electronics and Instrumentation En-

gineering (BE) from Sathyabama Institute of Science & Technology-Chennai. He is a na-

tive of Kalathode,Ollukara P.O Thrissur- Pincode 680655. He is an eligible bachelor.  

  

 

TM  C.K.Subair, a native of Mattannur in Kannur district  is a graduate in Mechanical En-

gineering from Government College of Engineering -  Kannur. He is married to  Bushra 

who is a house wife. He has one son Muhammed Safthar who is studying in 7th standard at 

MES Indian School and daughter Hiba Fathima is in the 2nd standard at the same school.  

 

TM Johnson J K works with ABB as Senior Sales Manager for their Instrumentation solu-

tions. He hails from Anchal, Kollam. He has done his degree in Engineering from Ahmad-

abad, Gujarat. Married to Sunu Johnson a teacher in Birla Public School. He has two chil-

dren -  Steve Johnson  studying in 9th and Stelina in grade 3, BPS. 

 

TM Stephan Menachery who hails from Chalakudy in Thrissur District works with Qatar 

Petroleum in their Procurement Department. 

 

TM Jerry Thomas is still an eligible bachelor. He works with Abu Issa Marketing as Busi-

ness Development Officer. He is an MBA and he hails from Pandalam. 

 

TM Vijo Varghese has done his Electronics and Instrumentation Engineering (BE) from 

Sathyabama Institute of Science & Technology-Chennai.  

NEW MEMBERS OF OUR CLUB 

KEF Toastmasters regularly conduct membership campaigns under the 

effective leadership of the VP Membership TM Jacob Thomas . Our club is 

flourishing with many new members that have joined this year. 



 

    Our Members 
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 TM Ronny Jose Pulikkan, a native of Thrissur is a Nephrologist working with Hamad 

Medical Corporation. He is married to Rani who is a housewife. He has two daughters 

– Catherine studying in grade 5 and Anna studying in KG1 in DMIS.  

  

 

TM Rajeev Raghavan is a mechanical Engineer who works with Qatar Petroleum. 

 

TM Sermina Hafiz  has done her B. Tech in Electrical and Electronics and MS in Com-

puter science. She works for Ministry of Urban planning as software engineer. She is 

mother of two talented girls, Today’s Timer Gav. Hanan and Cute little Minnah. Her 

better half Er. Hafiz , an active member of KEF is an entrepreneur. 

 

TM Linoy Paul John  works with PAS Middle East as the Project Manager. He 

graduated from Hindustan College of Engineering 

 

TM Manju Madhu Santosh is a software developer working with QEPT. She studied  

Polymer Chemistry at Mannaniya College of Arts and Science. She is married to San-

tosh Kumar who is a designer at Qatar Tribune. 

 

TM Sara Ali hailing from Delhi is the academic coordinator of  English for Primary 

students in Delhi public School. Her daughter Aisha Ali is a grade 7 student in the 

same school and has recently joined KEF Gavel Club. Sara is married to Mayhooz Ali 

who is working with QP. 

 

TM Mathew M Mathew  hailing from Trivandrum is a Quality Assurance Engineer 

working with ABB. An eligible bachelor, he did BTech in Electrical and Electronics 

from the Govt. College of Engineering, Trivandrum 

NEW MEMBERS OF OUR CLUB 

http://www.facebook.com/684139672/timeline/story?ut=32&wstart=-2649600&wend=981014399&hash=10150172677829673&pagefilter=3
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Mannaniya-College-of-Arts-and-Science/112496345464285
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   Education 

WHO SAID MEETINGS ARE BORING? 

Tips to conduct effective meetings 

By  TM N.V. Raghavan, ACS 

W hether we like it or not, most of our pro-

fessional lives are going to have their 

fair share of time spent in meetings. Meetings are 

the main communication channel.  They help us 

to reach out at same time and to break long mail 

trails. Verbal communication is much faster than 

written. Meetings are conducted to produce un-

derstanding, eliminate confusion, generate ideas, 

simulate actions, clarify and reinforce goals and 

objectives, define roles and responsibilities, solve 

problems and disseminate information. 

People hate meetings because meetings are 

longer, less efficient and generate fewer re-

sults. With so much time spent in ineffective 

meetings, employees have less time to get 

their own work done. Ineffective meetings 

create frustration at all staff levels. They cost 

organizations money each year in otherwise 

productive employee work time.  

This article provides some tips for you to 

conduct effective meetings. These tips are 

applicable in any organizational meetings. 



 

    News    Education 
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TM N.V Raghavan is the founder President of  KEF 

Toastmasters and the Past  Area 18 Governer 

Contact him at  ragu3009@gmail.com 

1. Planning 

 State the purpose 

 Select the participants 

 Select the location 

 Inform the participants 

 Make an Agenda  

2. Opening 

 Start on time 

 Open with an attention getter 

 Establish a friendly atmosphere 

 Bring everyone up to date 

 Introduce the situation or problem 

 State the purpose of the meeting 

 Welcome the group 

 Establish the rules for discussion 

There are 5 techniques for leading productive meetings. They are Planning, Opening, Leading, 

Concluding and Evaluating 

3. Leading 

Meeting leader should be: 

 Confident & prepared 

 Sensitive         

 Impartial 

 Tactful             

 Having sense of humor 

 A good judge 

 Good listener  

4. Concluding 

 Indicate, it’s time to conclude 

 Review the problem briefly        

 Summarize progress made 

 Emphasize agreements             

 Inform the developments 

 Thank the group  

5. Evaluating 

Feedback on your meeting skills can be 

taken from: 

 Yourself 

 An observer        

 Participants 



 

    Humor 
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KEF Toastmasters is active on facebook. Our group has 173 well wishers who are following and 

supporting our activities. Join us at http://www.facebook.com/groups/keftoastmasters/ 

Chill out with some  funny posts in FB……. 



 

 News 
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KEF Gavel Club conducted speech contests for the first time on  

GAVEL CLUB ACTIVITIES 
KEF Gavel Club Speech Contests 

Winners  of International Speech 

 

Gav. Treasa Maria Antony 

 

Gav.  Sayem Sadiq 

 

Gav. Anna Rose Antony 

Winners  of Tabletopic Speech 

 

Gav. Aswin Anilkumar 

 

Gav. Treasa Maria Antony 

 

Gav. Marisha Denny 

Winners of the International speech with Area 18 Governor TM 

Sameer Hasan Moosa and KEF Toastmasters President TM Najeeb 

Abdul Jaleel 

Winners of the Table topics contest with KEF Toastmasters Presi-

dent TM Najeeb Abdul Jaleel and the Chief Judge and Oryx Toast-

masters President TM Safeer Azeez 

Role Players of the Gavel Contest with Contest Chair TM 

N.V Raghavan 
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News 

YLP AND SPEECH CRAFT 
KEF Toastmasters conducted a 

Youth Leadership Program (YLP) 

for their Gavel Club members as 

part of its social commitment . YLP 

is a proven program designed by 

the Toastmasters International that 

helps young people build their com-

munication and leadership skills.  

The participants are trained by sen-

ior Toastmasters on topics such as: 

Introducing a Speaker, Giving an 

Impromptu Speech, Evaluate to 

motivate, How to prepare a speech, 

How to organize a speech, Voice 

Modulation and Body Language.  

The chief coordinator was TM Sybille Sajeet assisted by TM 

Bindu Abraham. The participants were divided into three teams 

and each team was assigned a mentor. 

 
 

DTM Mohan Kumar delivering an 

Educational module on Voice modu-

lation during the third session of YLP 

KEF Toastmasters  also successfully conducted a  speech craft program for its new members. TM 

Bijith Biju Sadan, VP Education was the  coordinator and TM Abdul Wahid, Secretary was the 

Asst. coordinator.  Club sponsors, mentors and senior toastmasters from other clubs whole heart-

edly supported the program by taking up various roles and delivering educational workshops. A 

speech craft program targets to help the new members in speech preparation, speech delivery, 

speech evaluation and also to speak impromptu. 
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   News 

OUR CLUB NEWS 

Winners  of Humorous Speech 

 

TM Najeeb Abdul Jaleel 

 

TM Vijo Varghese 

Winners  of Table topic Speech 

 

TM Manzoor P.M. 

 

TM Najeeb Abdul Jaleel 

 

TM Sybille Sajeet 

Winners of the Humorous speech with  acting President TM Bijith 

Biju Sadan (left), contest chair TM Lijo Jose and  chief judge TM 

Sarma Anupindi (right) 

Winners of the Table topics with contest chair TM Sadiq Shukur 

(left)  and  chief judge TM N.V Raghavan (right) 

KEF Toastmasters maiden club contests commenced on Monday, 13-Feb-2012 . The contests kicked off with 

the Table Topics and Humorous Speech categories. .  We started the contests with the Humorous Speech cate-

gory. TM Lijo Jose was the contest chair and TM Sarma Anupindi was the chief judge.  This was followed by 

the Table topic contest. TM Sadiq Abdul Shukur was the contest chair and TM N.V Raghavan the chief judge.  

KEF Toastmasters Club Speech Contests 
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   News 

OUR CLUB NEWS 

Winners  of Evaluation Contest 

 

TM Manzoor P.M. 

 

TM Najeeb Abdul Jaleel 

 

TM Bindu Abraham 

Winners  of International Speech 

 

TM Najeeb Abdul Jaleel 

 

TM Sybille Sajeet 

 

TM Vijo Varghese Winners of the International speech contest with  acting President 

TM Bijith Biju Sadan, contest chair TM Abdul Wahid (left) and  

chief judge TM Safeer Azeez (right) 

Winners of the Evaluation speech contest with  acting President 

TM Bijith Biju Sadan (left), contest chair TM Siraj Abdul Shukur 

and  chief judge TM Williams Antony. 

Our club contests concluded with the  International speech  and Evaluation speech category which was held on 

Monday, 27-Feb-2012 .  TM Abdul Wahid was the contest chair and TM Safeer Azeez was the chief judge in 

the International Speech.  This was followed by the Evaluation Speech contest. TM Siraj Abdul Shukur was 

the contest chair and TM Williams Antony the chief judge.  

KEF Toastmasters Club Speech Contests 
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   News 

OUR CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Blood Donation Drive 

KEF Toastmasters in collaboration with Hamad Medical Corporation successfully organized a 

blood donation drive on Saturday, 10th March 2012. KEF Toastmasters and their family and 

friends gathered at the Blood Donor Center of HMC and willingly rolled up their sleeves to per-

form one of the noblest deeds. The blood donors had to undergo a careful screening process to 

meet the criteria set by HMC for a safe and documented blood donation procedure.  

Slogan Writing Contest 

KEF Toastmasters gathered to support KEF Cricket team during the semifinals of EF cricket tour-

nament organized by Engineers Forum on Thursday 22-March-2012. A slogan writing contest was 

organized by KEF Toastmasters on the sidelines. The contest was open to all irrespective of the 

alumni to which they belong. 
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   News 

OUR CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Speechcraft and YLP Grand Finale 

KEF Toastmasters celebrated the Grand Finale of their Speech-

craft and Youth Leadership Program – 2012 at the Banquet Hall 

of Asiana on 26th March. Around 70 people attended the pro-

gram including Division and Area officials, special guests, mem-

bers, Gavel members and their parents. The Gold sponsor of the 

event was Meridian Constructions W.L.L. and the Silver sponsor 

was Lulu Hypermarket. Division E Governor TM Krishna 

Kumar, Area 18 Governor TM Sameer Hassan Moosa, Division 

E Secretary TM Sheikh Iqbal, Falcon Award Committee chair 

TM Nisar Rana and Club Sponsor and Past Area 18 Governor 

TM Sharma Anupindi graced the occasion by their esteemed 

presence. 

President Najeeb Abdul Jaleel opened the meeting and welcomed 

the guests. The club Vice President (Education) TM Bijith Biju 

Sadan explained the importance of YLP and Speechcraft pro-

gram.  

The first half of the event was anchored by KEF Gaveliers Anna Antony and Rachel Rony who 

narrated their personal experiences of how YLP transformed them into more confident speakers. 

Gav. Treasa Antony, Gav. Steve Johnson and TM Lijo Jose presented their speech during the 

prepared speech session. This was followed by TableTopics session conducted by Gav. Aswin 

Anilkumar  
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   News 

OUR CLUB ACTIVITIES 

The second half of the event was an-

chored by TM Sermina Hafiz. General 

Evaluator TM Vijo Varghese conducted 

the Evaluation session. Division E Gover-

nor TM Krishnakumar and Area 18 Gov-

ernor TM Sameer Hassan Moosa deliv-

ered excellent speeches that inspired the 

audience to believe in themselves.  

The division Governor launched the re-

vamped website of the club 

(www.keftoastmasters.com) created by 

TM N.V. Raghavan in line with the re-

branding of Toastmaster International.  

 The dignitaries felicitated the program sponsors, Speechcraft and YLP coordinators, module pre-

senters and participants and new members of KEF Toastmasters. The YLP coordinator and club 

Treasurer TM Sybille Sajeet proposed the vote of thanks. The program concluded with the busi-

ness session followed by dinner. 

Speechcraft and YLP Grand Finale 



 

 

KEF Gavel members Gav. Aswin 

and Gav. Treasa made their club 

proud in the Inter Division E Gavel 

Contests held on 20th Jan 2012 Gav. 

Ashwin Anilkumar emerged the first 

prize winner in the Table Topics 

category. Gav. Treasa Maria Antony 

won many accolades for her excellent 

speech in the International speech 

category.  

TM Manzoor P. M.  of KEF Toastmasters 

won the first runner up in both the Table 

Topics and the Evaluation Speech category 

in the Area 18 contests.  

TM Bijith Biju Sadan, VP Education of 

KEF Toastmasters won the second runner 

up in the Table topics category represent-

ing Smedley Toastmasters which is the 

child club of KEF Toastmasters. 

   News 
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Area 18 Speech Contests  Winners 

Inter Division E Gavel Contests  Winners 
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Source: www.livestrong.com 
 

LOW Hb?  
Diet to improve hemoglobin 

Iron 

Your body makes hemoglobin from the iron in 

your diet so it is essential that you eat plenty of 

iron-rich foods daily. The iron from animal 

sources is ideal because it is the easiest to ab-

sorb. Liver, beef, lamb, clams and shrimp are 

excellent iron sources. Legumes, spinach, tofu, 

dried fruits and iron-fortified cereals are vege-

tarian iron sources. Try eating one of these 

foods at each meal to maximize absorption. 

Folic Acid 

Folic acid is an essential vitamin B that you 

must consume from your diet in order to make 

and maintain new cells. The best sources of 

folic acid include folic acid-enriched pasta, 

bread and rice, dark leafy vegetables such as 

spinach, dried beans such as black beans and 

black-eyed peas, beef liver, eggs, bananas, or-

anges and peanut butter. 

 

Hemoglobin is a protein attached to your red blood cells which transports oxygen to all the cells of 

your body. There are several factors that can lead to low hemoglobin in the red blood cells. Nutri-

tional deficiency, particularly the deficiency of iron, vitamin B12 or folic acid, is the most com-

mon cause of low levels of hemoglobin in the blood. If you are anemic, it is also best to limit your 

intake of both tea and coffee. These beverages contain polyphenols which bind with iron, prevent-

ing its absorption. If you are a tea or coffee drinker, try avoiding these beverages within two hours 

of eating your iron-rich foods. 

Vitamin C 

Vitamin C enables you to absorb the iron from 

your diet. This vitamin can be found in several 

fruits and vegetables, including oranges, 

grapefruit, mango, strawberries, cabbage, 

broccoli, green peppers. Also many 100 per-

cent fruit juices are a good source. 

Vitamin B12 

Your body also needs vitamin B12 in order to 

manufacture red blood cells. The best sources 

include fortified breakfast cereals, beef, liver, 

poultry, fish, eggs, milk, yogurt, cheese, forti-

fied soy milk and veggie burgers. 
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TM Sadiq A.  Shukur 

CL 

Educational  

Award 

Winners! 
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   Tour Diary 

MY TRIP TO LEBANON 
Lebanon through the eyes of a Gavelier 
By  Gav. Rahul Sajeet 

Our trip to Lebanon was exciting and enjoyable. It was 

an unforgettable experience because I saw a lot of 

things that I had never seen before. We travelled in 

November but luckily it was snowing in Lebanon. To 

see the snow, we went  all the way up to the Urss 

mountains in Tripoli. It was a long and tiring journey 

but we made it at last. I saw and felt snow for the first 

time in my life! It  was so soft and cold that we had to 

put on gloves and hold it. My friend Dave and I had a 

snow ball fight. At the end we both were covered with 

snow. Our socks were so wet that we had to remove 

them.  

In our sightseeing agenda the first place we visited 

was the Moussa castle. This is a wonderful castle 

built single-handedly made by a poor man called 

Moussa. As a student, he had always dreamed of 

building such a castle, and used to doodle his dream 

on pieces of paper in class. His teacher made fun of 

him and the boy challenged his teacher that he will 

make the castle before he dies. The castle took 66 

years to build. Later the man sold it and continued to 

live on. The saying of Moussa castle is that each 

brick tells a story. 



 

    Tour Diary 
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We also went to the magnificent Jeita Grotto in Lebanon 

which is located 18 km north of Beirut. The Jeita Grotto is 

a system of two separate, but interconnected, karstic lime-

stone grotto spanning an overall length of nearly 9 kilo-

meters. Mother Nature took millions of years to prepare 

the Grotto. It is made by the process of crystallization. 

Crystallization happens when it rains over grottos and the 

water drips from the grotto and carries the caladiums to 

the Grotto ceilings and solidifies. On the walls of the 

grotto there were crystals.  

The upper grottos were so big that it was stuffed with peo-

ple.  The lower grotto can only be travelled by boat. It is 6 

km long. But sadly we can only travel 500m because the 

remaining path is too narrow for a boat to travel. The 

lower grotto consists of figures like Romeo and Juliet, the 

sleeping camel, the leaning tower of Pisa, hand, cauli-

flower and cactus.  These figures were so unbelievably 

real. 

The hand looked as if there was a giant drowning but 

all of a sudden froze to an ice statue. The Romeo and 

Juliet statue looked like their wedding statue. The Jeita 

Grotto is selected as one of the 28 natural wonders of 

the world. It is in the voting process to become one of 

the 7 natural wonders of Asia.  

This grotto is a great pride of Lebanon. I hope I can 

visit the grotto again and also bring my children to ex-

perience the wonders of Mother Nature. I also wish to 

be able to find a grotto like that myself.  

Sadly, it is time to go back to Doha. Lebanon visit was 

short but a really memorable one. I do wish that I can 

come back and visit the other places that I missed. 

Signing off for now... 

Rahul Sajeet is the Sgt. At Arms  at KEF Gavel 

Club 

“The hand looked as if there was a giant drowning 

but all of a sudden froze to an ice statue.” 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Club meetings  Every second and fourth Mondays (7 PM to 9 PM)  
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March  2, 2012 Area Contests 

QTAC (Qatar Toastmasters Annual Conference) 

May 24-26,  2012 DTAC (District Toastmasters Annual Conference) 

May 10-11, 2012 

Toastmasters International  Convention August 15-18, 2012 

2011-2012 

   Events Calendar  

Club Contests February 13 and 27, 2012 

Where is it held? 

Club Meetings and Contests: Skills Development Centre 

DTAC : Crowne Plaza, Baharain 

Toastmasters International  Convention: Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek Resort, Orlando, Florida 



 

 

            Before  signing off… 

Dear Toastmaster, 

Hope you enjoyed reading this of our Newsletter, “ENGINEER”.  Our sincere thanks to all who have 

contributed to this edition.  Moreover, we would like to thank all who took time to read our previous 

issue and provide valuable comments. We hope you would continue supporting us with your sugges-

tions for improvement. Last, but not the least, let’s understand and practice the Vision and Mission of 

the Toastmasters International in its true letter and spirit.  

Thank you once again... 

Bindu Abraham 

The Toastmasters Vision 

Toastmasters International empowers people to achieve their full potential and realize their dreams. 

Through our member clubs, people throughout the world can improve their communication and 

leadership skills, and find the courage to change. 

The Toastmasters Mission 

Toastmasters International is the leading movement devoted to making effective oral communica-

tion a worldwide reality. Through its member clubs, Toastmasters International helps men and 

women learn the arts of speaking, listening and thinking-vital skills that promote self-actualization, 

enhance leadership potential, foster human understanding, and contribute to the betterment of 

mankind. It is basic to this mission that Toastmasters International continually expand its worldwide 

network of clubs thereby offering ever-greater numbers of people the opportunity to benefit from 

its programs. 


